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1. Introduction 
In reCf'nt Years. examination of structural deformations and of conse-
quences of excessive deformations has beeome prominent. One of the most 
frequent harmful eonst'quenees is fai1ur .. of non-load-bearing structures joining 
the load-hearing members. To preHnt similar deficipncies, one possihility is to 
delimit structural deformations so as to safeguard structural soundncss through 
testing deformahility of non-load-bearing Jl1f'lllhers, ddermining the stress 
pattern due to deformation eonqraillt. Beyond the analysis of aetual building 
damages, also laboratory test" art' needpd. because here both the initial data 
and circumstances of the test ar<' ,'xactly known. ptTmitting separate investi-
gation of each deformation effect. In this ;;;tudy. irn-estigation of partitioll 
walls a:- the most frcquently damagpd strll<:'turp group will be presented. 
with re~nlt5 and conclusions. 
2. The test program 
In Hungary. COllllllon partition wall type" hdong to fiYe groups 'with 
respect to strueture and ;:tatic hehaviour: 
1. partition wall systems of room-;.;izp unit,. (preca;.;t r.c. partition walls); 
2. partition walls composed of units (special hricks, gypsum perlite, etc.) 
both hOl'izontally and yertically smaller than room-sizc, huilt in-situ 'with 
mortar joints: 
3. partition wall:- huilt of yertically narrow hoards, with mortar joints; 
-1. partition walls of thin, 10 to 15 mm sheets (plasterboard, chiphoard, chaff 
panes, ctc.) either nailed or screwpd to the frame members: 
5. partition 'walls of similar units as in group 4, only that sheets are not 
fixed to, JJUt freely sliding in the grooH5 of tht' frame units. 
Among the fiYe groups tIll' last onp ha:;; not heen examined because 
deformabilities of such partition walls are simple to deduce from geomctrical 
data (slab size. grooyp size). Inherent deformation of a sheet in itself is negli-
gihle, hut after heing constrained in the framf' .• 'xcessiYe slenderness may 
result in inadmi5sihlp buckling. 
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Fig. 1. Built-up of te"ted partitioll wall .. 
l),lta of a) pn'ca-t r.e. partition wall: b) perforated g:ypsnm.:pt'rlitt: partitilJll ".,,]1: (.) hrick 
parti;iou willl: cl) partition ,,'all t"pr' KOZF \ 1. 
For te",t pnrpo~e", one type ·was ChOH'l1 from each of ,ht· other group::;_ 
that Olll' mO:3tly ":-cd in Hungary. Dimell",jon" Hnd "t ructurl''' of the tested 
partition wall" art' sho'wn in Fig. 1. 
The il1dicatt,d strength characteristic:- han' lH~pn !)1Y\ iOll"[Y determinpd 
in small-scale !'xpt'riments. 
Based on the analysis of gr,ometrical constrainb acting on the partition 
\,'alls, thrce fundamental casei' of deformation ha\'(' hp(,ll examined: 
a) vertical in-planr' CfllllPl'f'ssion of wall paneL-: 
b) vertical in-plane bending of wall panels: 
c) in-plane distorsion of wall panels. 
The layout of the test equipment for thl'Sf' deformation caSt'S i" "h')\,ll in 
Fig. 2. 
For each fundamental deformatioll case. geu(·rally two wall pand" each 
of the different partition wall typt·" have bet'l1 t,,:,tl'd. Th" actual number of 
tests was modified in due course compared to tlw pla11111·<1 one. upon confront-
ing the obtained and the expected mea~ur('n1t'nt l'c-sult~. F('atlll'(,s and number 
of the accompliRhed tests have been compile<l in Tahle 1. 
The tests were carried out in the Lahorator: of the Depal'tmellt of 
Strength of Materials and Structurps. Technical rlliY,,]'sity. B1Hlappst. 
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Fig. 2. Layout of the testin;r t''luipment 
3. Experimental results 
3.1. Belull'iour of compressed wall strips 
The tested wall strip;; suhject to vertical compression behaved perfectly 
elastically under load, and after a significant lateral huckling, they essentially 
failed by instability (Fig. 3). 
Test results have been compiled in Table 2. 
Table. 
Table J. The overall experimental program 
.. ' _._--- ._--,- .,--- ~- ~--. --_._---
I Compressed Wall pone in bending 
Wall pone in 
distorsion 
Group Type wall strip [:J [~] of partition walls n ~J full 1: 1.3 with full l' 2 full with side ratio opening side ratio opening 
--------;--------
1. ;:>recast r. c. 
L~ 6 cm thick i~ 1 spec. * * 1 spec. 1(-
---------
2. special brick 1 spec. 10 cm; 1 spec. 
m walls 6 and 1 spec. 6 cm; 2 spec. 1 spec. 1 spec. 2 spec. 1 spec. 10 cm thick (1 m wide strips) 
3. Perforated Gypsum-pertite 
**1 [[ill] gypsum - perHte board 60 cm 2 spec. 1HI- 2 spec. 3 spec. partition wide 3 spec. 6 cm thick 
4. KOZFAL 2.1 stress in-
ITJI[] sheets of plaster- admissible 2 spec. ** ,I- 2 spec. ** 1 i ! board mounted on steel frame ,."d..~ _ _ .1 __ 
_L .... __ .. 
----- -----
* calculable from other measurement data ** unused. openings discontinue the wall 
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Fig. 3. Failure pattern of a brick partition wall in compres~ion 
Tahle 2 
Results of compression tests on partition wall strips 
Special brick Special brick 
Hollow 
gypsum.prrlitf' 
partition ",'all partition wall partition wall 
6 cm thkk 10 cm thick 6 cm thi('k'" 
-~- ----- -----
Nj k~!m 135.7 112.1 96.6 
OJ ~/mm2 2.26 1.21 l.61 
cmax 0.66 10-:1 0.42 10-" OA·I 10- 3 
fjmm 7.6 6.0 
E ~imm2 2890 2240 3·t90 
force due to fracture referred to a wall strip 1 m wide: 
mean yalue of stress across the wall cross ~ection (ignoring the hollows opening); 
maximum specific compression in the "ails referred to the median plane; 
relatiyc deformation of the edge beams (max. yalue); 
modulus of elasticity of walls in ycrtical direction: 
mean of three specimens of gypsum-perlite partition walls; 
no eyaluable data. 
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3.2. Behal"ioul" of lrall panels in bending 
,Yall panels undc-r deformation constraint due to edge beams exhibited 
behaviour in either of two typical group": 
The failure of partitiun "",aIls in groups 1, 2 and 3 of Chapter 2 was very 
similar; thc~- strongly resisted cle-formation constraint and the first cracks 
appeared at a low deformation value of the edge beams (Fig. 4); with 
further increase of defoTmation and load the surroundings of the com-
pressed wall corners shattered. the load decreased. 
These partition walls can lw cOll;:;icI('fcd as solid, "brittle", by reason of 
their hehayiour. 
The KOZF AL-type partition wal1o: in group -1 almost did not resist de-
formation eonstraint till the edge joints cloEed. Thereafter. with wedging 
of tl1(' palwi. dj(' n'sistance iUeTPu8(·d hut then shattering near the joints 
has already hegun. Total faihm' was marked hy tearing off of plast(>r-
boards. 
The failnre pattern of the solid partition walls was of a type dependent on 
the side proportions. 
Wall panels with side ratios of 1 :1.3 are seen to exhibit skew shear cracks 
first, vertical cracks due to bending are not characteristic (Figs 5, 6). The first 
yertical cracks in 1:2 "walls appeared at a yery low (2 to 4, mm) deformation 
stage in the symmetry axis, and actually divided the wall panel into two mem-
bers of separate stress patterns (Fig. 7). Further on, these members failed as 
distorted wall panels. 'Ill(' cause of this phenomenon will he treated in Chapter 4. 
/"' ... " ..... 
Legend: 
10 20 
IJ FIrst crock appears 
o Total failurE' 
CD Watt number in the given test series 
(see failure patterns) 
30 40 
:Jeftection f , mm 
Fig. 4. Force-deflpction diagram of partition walh I : 1.3 
in bending 
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Fig. 6. Failurl' pattern of PGP partition wall in bending 
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Fig. 7. Failure pattern of partition walls : 2 ill bending (load and support as in Fig. 2a) 
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3.3. Behaviour of distorted lcall panels 
The stress-strain diagram for distorted wall panels shows a different 
behaviour between solid and assembled partition 'walls, similarly as for walls 
in bending (Fig. 8). 
In analysing failure patterns, it is interesting to observe that also the 
failure of perforated gypsum-perlite partition 'walls consisting of yerticall.oards 
started with two skew cracl~s crossing all th(' pan('l, to be foUo'wed by slip along 
the joints (Fig. 9). 
The effect of joints 'waE manif{';-t firEt lw making the ohlique cra{'ks 
"stepped" . 
3.4. Behaviour of walls with openings 
The te:;;t ,:eries on solid walls, measurement results and analysi:3 of the 
stress pattern (see Chapter 4) showed solid partition walls to have a low deform-
ability arising mostly from the plastic deformation of edge joints. Openings 
were expected to reduce the load capacity, and to increase deformability of 
partition walls, hpnce to improye their hehayiour under deformation constraint. 
This proved to be correct for "walls both in hcnding and in distorsion. 
Among solid walls with and without openings, in both cases the wall ~\-ith 
openings has the flatter stress-strain diagram (Figs lOa and h), i.e., the wall is 
less resistant to the deformation constraint. Thus, solid partition wall;;; with 
openings practically restrict less the deformations of adj acent structural 111f'l11-
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Fig. 8. Force-deflectioll diagram of distorted partition walls (Legend see in Fig .. L) 
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Fig. la. Compari8on of brick partition wa1h with and without op"ning 
a) partition walls in bending; b) distorted partitioll walls 
bers, and actually, deformations in their neighhourhood are greater than for a 
full partition wall in the same po:;:ition. This is "\l7hy actually, the former types 
are the first to crack. 
For the sake of simplicity, the tested paTtition walls were supplied with 
"window-like rather than door-like openings. Kno"\\-ing the :;:tre:::5 pattern of the 
full wall, this was of no importance. 
4. Stress pattern of partition waB:::; approximation of deformahility 
The tested partition walls arc, according to their static behayiour, in-
homogeneous and anisotropic diaphragms, with significant eompressiye but 
low tensile strength. Beside strength characteristics of their components, their 
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behaviour is determined primarily by their connections (mortar joints, ties). 
The stress pattern of such diaphragms is well approximated by a finite element 
model where the unit and the joint strip are separate elements, permitting to 
reckon \vith different properties for each. For practical calculations, however, 
this method is inadequate: simpler, easier relationships are needed. 
The suggested approximate calculation relies on the test observation of 
curyature differences hetween the enclosing structure and the partition wall 
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Fig. 11. Stress pattern of a wall panel in bending. a) Variation of E along the compressed diam-
eter: b) ;;cheme of defarmations of edge beams and wall; c) nature of boundary forces; 
d) and e) two components of wall panel deformation in bending 
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imposed by the deformation constraint. (Figure 11 shows this train of thought 
for a "wall in bending, hut the solution is similar for distorted walls.) 
Constraints were transmitted to the "wall near the eorners and on the 
opposite side in the middle, resulting in stress peaks (Figs llb and e). Stress 
peaks wen' the most important in edge joint" causing plastic deformations in 
mortal' joints. 
Away from the corners, Etresses rapidly decreased (Fig. lla). TIll: other 
important fact is thaL according to meaSllrcments, the median axes of the walls 
"were practically free of stresses, thc arch effect oecuned in the edge heam rather 
than in the wall itself. This stress state in the ,\"all may arise from a boundary 
force system illvoh"ing he side the yertical force system - also an inter-
balancing horizon tal force systcm at opposite eOl1nections of \\"all and heam 
(Fig. lle) tr'ansmitted iJ:om the heams to th" wall thTOUgh adhesion and fTietion. 
The outlined houndaT)" forces are balanced hy two skew "wall ~trips within the 
wall itself. Accordingly, the total deformation of the "wall panel consists of twc> 
parts: plastic compression of edge joints (Fig. lld) and vertical component of 
the compression of the skew \I"all strip (Fig. lle). 
Thus: 
1m2" (1) 
where: 
j;11<1" maximum permio::sihle edge heam deformation: 
JH plastie compression of the edge joints: 
1'[ averag'> strain of the compressed wall strip: 
H height of the wall panel; 
L length of the wall panel. 
Computing the admissible deformation of the edge struetUl'e may Teckon 
to a certain degree with the effect of partition walls to limit the deformation 
hy applying an increasing factor k. Aceordingly, using experimental data, the 
relationship for full partition walls of LjH = 1.5 simplifies to: 
5 --~[mm]. 
:2000 
(2) 
For L = 4.5 m, the permissible maximum cleformation of the edge strue-
ture is 7.25 mm. 
This relationship holch as long as the horizontal forces ean balance the 
adhesion and the friction on the wall edge. This i~ seen from tests and ealcula-
tions not to hold for paTtition walls of L:H = 2, where the wall eorners slip at 
essentially smaller deformations than the computed limit, so the wall pand 
cracks in the middle. Thus, for longer partition walls a mobile joint is desirable. 
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For assembled partltlOn walls, k = 1.0 in Eq. (1), and the inherent de-
formation of the wall panel is zero, therefore the deformation maximum is 
simply the size of the eovereel joint. 
'With the aboye train of thought, for every type of deformation, simple 
relationships similar to (1) and (2) can he written. Selecting for the given 
structural E3ystem a partition 'wall "ystem with a calculated deformability not 
exceeding deformation of the load-hearing structure, soundness of the partition 
wall s),E3tem is ensured. In ease of solid partition walls, even calculated greater 
defonnations of the load hearing structure do not damage them hecause these 
possess a significant load capacity (see in Figs et and 8), thus limiting defor-
mations of the surrounding structure,. to a greater extent than involved in 
factor k. In such ca,.es. howeyer, the partition walls essentially and undesixahly 
xearrange the stress pattern of the structure causing reconstruction difficulties 
and a risk of hazard in new buildings: e.g. overload of compressed partition 
walls may involve easualties. 
Slllnmarv 
The deformability of partition walls has to be kno,nl to establish deformation limits of 
structures, and in design, fOT coordinating the applied structures and the partition wall system. 
Stress pattern of partition walls of units is, however, rather complicated, preventing purely 
theorc-tical calculation of the deformatioil. To define the deforml1Lility, a test series was im-
posed for inyestigating fundamental deformation cases (compression, bending, distorsion) on 
room-size partition walls of difff'rent structures to scale 1: 1. Test results helped to deduce simple 
relationships for the design practice, indicating the permissible maximnm of the deformation 
vaInI' of the edge structures for the chosen partition wall. 
Miss EYa :NE~IEST6THY, assistant, H-1521, Budapest 
